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Harzis Township, (A WHISTLER WHIM. »-’ Misses Nancy and Anna Rupley, nu a=, . 
of Mercersburg, sleters of Mrs. A. A. 

Black, are visitors at the Reformed 
parsonage. James MeNeill Whistler bad no pi- 

Rev, and Mrs. G. CO, Hall, of Wil- | tience with those people who would in- 
mington, Delaware, are paying their | 112t upon tnautring into two details of 
annual visit to the latter's sister, Miss | bis biography In which he professed, Sara J. Keller. and professed with some sincerity, 

Mrs. Katharine Dale had a pleasant that he way ot buteredted. Tene ge. 
drive from her home at Centre Hall to birth ete lla age and his place o 
Boalsburg Friday morning, where she It was once mentioned in a Parisian 
spent a short time with her cousin, paper that Whistler was born in Balti- 
Mrs. Amanda Walker, more. Although this was contrary to 

Mrs. Hannah Burchfield, of Altoona, | fact. Whistler could not be induced to 
is visiting with her daughter, Mrs. J. | correct it. The mistake was copled 
H, Jacobs. over and over again, and angry patri- 

Miss Mary Kooney, of Colyer, spent | 08 from Massachu setts, accidentally 
a few days with Miss Sara Stover, the birth of this citizen of the 

Miss Lizzie Harpster and nephew, . ori po 9 Yrite impassioned bet . ers to him asking him to deny the 
George Widder, of Harrisburg, are libel. All he couid be prevailed upon visiting at the home of Homer Barr. ay was, “If it pleases any one to 

Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Arney, of Cen- me born in Baltimore, let me be 
tre Hall, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. An Individual 
Barr on Bunday. , Once. apos- 

Mr. and Mrs. John Harrison and 1 In the generally insult. 
daughter, Miss Laura, of Jersey Shore, which certain people re 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Harrison, of § etiquette in addressing a man 
State College, were guests at the R, B. | °f genius npon a first introduction \ “Mr. Whistler, the stranger, 
Harrison home. “like 1 you were born in Lowell, Mra. Mary A. Taylor, of Reedaville, Mag nd you are sixty-eight years 
is visiting relatives in Boalsburg and of nge and 1 am sixty-seven, 1 re 
other parts of Centre county, The 
early part of her married life, as Mrs, 
James Johnston, was spent near Boals. 
burg in the home known as the Col, 

Johnston property, and now 
possession of Mis. George Boal, who 
orcuples itduring the summer months, 

Mies Mary Keish is spending some 
time at State College, where she is en- 
gaged in needle work. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Fortney spent ON AN OCEAN LINER. 
Bunday at Pine Grove Mills. It Dossn't Pay to Get Haughty With 

Bervices will be held in the Presby. the Stewards. 
terian church Friday evening. Pre- harsh words 
paratory services Haturday forenoon, 

closing with the holy communion 
Sunday at 11 &. m. 

Mrs. John Allen attended the fun- 
eral of her brother, Edward Calder. 
wood at Tyrone Monday of last week, | 
The young man’s death was esused by | 
an accident io the yards of the Penn 
sylvania Rallroad Company, at 
Pyrone, Friday evening, 9:h inst. 
Charles Isenberg departed Monday 

for Milroy, where he is engaged as a 
sawyer ino a saw mill, | 

Mr. Emma A. Fisher gave a re | ard t 
cep'ion to her son and wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Fisher, Baturday eveniog. | 

—————— 

DAVID BABRER. 
David Barrer, s veteran of the civil 

war, died at is home at Bp ring Mills 
Thursday wight of last week, of 
diseases incident to old sge. He wes 
born in Barrer township, Huntingdon 
county, but became s resident of 
Spring Mills before the war. His age 
was eighty-two years, eleven monthe 
and fourteen days. 

He ia survived by his aged wife, one 
son, William, of Altoona, and three 
dsughters, namely, Mre, Jones, of 
Altoous; Mrs. Ream, of Bunbury, and 
Mrs. Kuhn, of Old Fort, The funers) 
services were conducted by Rev. J. 
{Max Lantz of the M. E, church, of 
which church the deceased was a 
member for many years. 

During the war he served in Com. 
pany G, 210th Regiment. For several 
years he was totally blind, and recent. 
ly the government ralsed his pension 
to one hundred dollars a month, 

Of the Finances of Centre Connty Prelim. 
inary to the Enlarglag and Femodelng 
of the Court House, 

In order that the county commis. 
loners may obtain money for the en- 
larging and remodeling of the court 
house it is necessary, under the pro. 
visions of the act of assembly of 1874, 
regulating the manner of increasing 
the indebtedness of municipalities and 
providing for the redemption of same, 
to file a statement in the prothono- 
tary’s office, showing the financial con- 
dition of the county, its liabilities, re- 
sources, ete., which the commissioners 
have complied with as appear 
of record. 

The present actual indebtedness of 
the county is $54 350 90. 

The amount of the taxable property 
of tha county for the year 1909 is 
$13 870.174 00, 

The amount of the debt to be in- 
curred by fanding present indebted- 
ness and for al'erations, additions and 

improvements to the ¢)1nty buildings 
is $100,000 00 

The number of fanding and improv - 
ment bonds is 100 of $1000 each, dated 
August 1, 1909, and due in thirty years, 
or 1939, and besriug luterest at the rate 
of four per cent. per sonum, payable 
semi-annusly. 

Toe annual tax levied and assessed 
to pay the principal, interest and taxes 
sssesed upon sald bonds is $6,200 00, 
commencing in 1909 and ivcluding 
1939, 
The expense for addition and im- 

provement to the coust house is es 
timated at $60 000 00, 

The commissioners have received a 

private bid from Redmond &- Co., | 

bankers of New York City, of $101 751 
for an issue of thirty.year four per | CHARLES C. BELL, 
cent. registered bonds to the amount | Charles C. Ball died at his home. st 
of $100,000 00, which will net the | Huntingdon, of paralysis, aged fifty- 
county $101,750 00 in cash, He leaves to survive a 
believe is a better price than would be | widow and five children, all but John, 
received for the same at a public 

The Artist Wouldn't Argue About Mis 
Birthplace or Age. 

  PRICES WILL EXPLAIN WHY 

PINTS, per doz, 
QUARTS, per doz. 
2 QUARTS, per’doz. 
BestJaz Tops, * * . . 
An Extra Good Jar]Ring 'per’doz. - 5c 
Best and Heaviest Jar Ringtmade, doz, 9c 
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Baltimore.”   
Don’t look around for any lower pri- 

ces—you can’t find them, CLARENCE E. HUEY 
Clarence E. Huey, son of Augustus 

? Huey, formerly of Millhelm was a 
victim of the mine explosion at 
Wehrum, the latter part of June. 

; Afier being taken from the mine in 
* + an unconscious condition he was 

. taken to the Spangler hospital where 
he regained covsclousness, but at no 

2 time was there much hope for his re- 
covery. He died at the hospital Fri. 
day, on 24 instant, and was buried at 
Balasano. He leaves to survive him a 
widow and two children, Merrill and 
Emma ; also a father, two brothers 
aud three sisters, all residents of 
Cambria county. 

said   
ainter interrupted wearily and 

: “My dear sir, if you like 

Mass, and you 
ng sixts vears of age, 

d, but 1 don’t want to be 

and don't re. 

Mass." 
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TWENTY PER CENT? 
Such a question is almost superfious ; all 

Know is how and where you 

Here is the opportunity 

        This they | seven years 

of Pittsburg, live in Huntingdon : also 
bidding. | one brother, T. C. Bell, of Altoona, 

The financial statement, as well as! and two sisters, Mrs. Mary Webb, of 
the petition of the commissioners for | Houston; Texas, and Mra. Sadie Hull. 
approval of plans for alterations and |of Asr nsburg. Iaterment was made additions to court house, and for an | at Huntingdon. Deceased was 
jssue of funding and improvement 'at Aaropsburg which place he len 
bonds, have been ordered to be tiled [twenty years ago. For eight years he 
by the court and formally approved | lived at Beliefonte and the past twelve 

July 26 is the day for openiug the | years he was an instructor at the 
bids and letting contracta | Huntingdon Re formatory. 

you 

can get the twenty, on your 
born 

The fact that we own and control a ls 
building lots, we are in position to of 
PROPOSITION IN REAL ESTATE Ti 
EVER BEEN OFFERED TO THE 
THE STATE 0} PENNSYIN VANIA, 

We have lor Sale one New Eleven-room House, Centrally Located 
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Keith's Theatre i 

The Fadette Orchestra of Boston, | 
Caroline B. Nicholas, eonductor, with | 

fifty-five pieces, is oue of the chief » «| 
tractions at Keith's Philadelph al 
Theater, Then thers are othr 
features, all worth the price of ar. 
mission, and they are these : Charley 

Case, the fellow who talks sbout his 
father ; Corpella and Eddie, * Toss 

Em and Miss-Em ” ; James Horne, 
Kathryn Purnell & Co, fo their dee 
lightful comedy creation, * The way 

to Win a Woman  ; Work and O wen, 
acrobatic jesters, ete. Two shows 
daily matinee, 1:45 ; night, 7:45 

Marriage Licenses, 

William A. Dress, Mackeyville 

Mary E Packer, Howard 

Harold B Shattuck, St «te College 

Elizabetn M 8 uart, S:ate College 
——————— ip 

LOCALS, 

Hiram 8, Blatterbeck, for many 
years a resident of Miles township, 

died at Woif’s Store, st the advanced 

age of eighty years, eight months, 

At the nome of her son, Israel, nesr 

Tyleraville, Mra, Maria Weaver died, 
on the first day of this mouth. She 
was aged eighty-eight years. 

Mrs. Rebecca Sholl, and grand. 
daughter, Rebecca Kreamer, of Centre 

  
Hall, last week went to Bellefonte and 
Zion to spend ten days or more with 
relatives, 

Mrs. George P. Bible, of Philadel 
phis, is at the home of Missa Annie 
Bible, east of (Centre Hall, snd will re 

main for a short time while her hus 

band, Dr. George P. Bible is off on a 
lecturing tour through the west, 

»” The chestnut blossoms are adding 
beauty to old Nittany Mountain 
The trees, lad ‘ned with blossoms, may 
be observed at a great distance, and 
as the boughs nod with every breeze, 
they appear to beckos the youths to 
prepare for the opsisught pext 

\ October, 

Harry B. Spangler, of Chicago, ar- 
rived in Centre Hall a fow days ago, 

and joined his wife and children who 
are dividing the vacation season be 

tween Centre Hall snd Potters Mille. 
Mr. Spangler is one of three sons of 

W. W, Spangler, who are loeated in 
Chicago, and is employed with the 

Chiesgo and Nortnwestern Railroad 
in its Chicago offices, 

The implement department of the 
business of J. H. srl 8 KE. Weber, at 
Centre Hall and Oak Hall, has grown 

- to such proportions that the firm i» 
obliged to enlarge their buildings st 
Centre Hall. This will be done by 
adding a section to the front of the 
mill proper, which wiil be fitted up 
with grain bins, ete. The grain house 
thos vacated will be remodeled and 
used as an implement store house, 
It is the firms intention to keep a full 
line of implements, wagons, ete, on 
hand at all times, imstead of selling 
from samples, This will be an ad. 
vantage to customers, as it will afford 
them the opportunity to examine the 

LOCALS 

Miss Gree: Smith attended the Shai. 
{ tuek-Stuart weddiog at State College 

The corn stalka will soon be sable to 
near the remarks made tbout them, if 
the ears are sound 

Austin, Potter county, was visited 
by a disastrous fire, The greater part 
of the business section was burned 

Mra. Elizabeth Lingle, who is quite 

seed, bas just recovered from a recent 

illness mud is again able to be shout 

the house, Lut is very weak, 

At next meeting of 
Progress Graoge, which will held 
August 28 Dr. 4. F. Bitner will give 
atalk on “Iosects that destroy fruit 

Prof George F Norton, a New York 
State optometrist of fifieen 

experience, will assist Dr. J. R. 
G Allison in his optical work until 
August 10 

the eveniog 

be 

lice naed 

years 

Clayiou Homan returned from Al- 
toons where had been doing paper 
hanging, paiotiog, ete , ant forgetting 
to devote some tims to sight sesiug io 
hat busy ioland town, 

While riding a bicycle 

vicinity of the Old Fort, Ruth 
Lambert, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. J. Lambert, of Centre Hall, fell 
from ber machine into a barb wire 
fence, badly cutting her arms and legs, 

Mr. aud Mes, F. M. Fisher and 
daughter, BHarah, Miss Mary Fisher 
and James A. Keller, passed through 
Centre Hall in the former's auto on a 
spin to Bellefonte. Oa thelr re urn 
Miss Fisher spent a few hours wi bh 
Mrs. H. W. Kreawmer, in Centre Hall, 

After a severe attack of scarlet fever, 
Miss Ruth Smith, daughter of Mr. and 
Mra Michael Bmith, of Potters Mills, 
is convelescing. Bhe went to Johns 
town beginning of this month with an 
uncle, M. L. Smith, and it was at his 
home she took sick. He mother went 
to her bedside Monday, and a letter 
from her to the family states that the 
young girl is able to be up and about 
in her room, 

Mra. Windom Gramley, of Spring 
Mille, returned from the University 
of Pennsylvania Hospital, Philadel. 
pbis, Wednesday morning and al. 
though greatly tired by the trip, her 
condition was considered very favor. 
ably, especially since it was but the 
tenth day after having undergone sn 
operation. Bhe was accompanied 
home by her husband, who also took 
her to the hospital and remsined 
there daring her stay there, 

Mrs, Hattie Labey, of Belbaven, 
North Carolina, is the guest of her 
cousin, Miss Annis Bible, east of Cen- 
tre Hall. Mrs. Lahey is the daughter 
of David Bible, who will be reoslled 
by the older readets of the Reporter, 
although he lived in Philadelphia, 
New York and the south for many 
years, Mrs. Lahey is tae owner of a 
large plantation in North Caroline, 
the staple products grown there being 
cotton, eorn, hay and melons. Bhe 
will remain bere during the whole of 
the summer, and perhaps may invest 

in th 

  merits of the W. lige of [mpl in prope'ty in Centre Hall and make 

The guests numbered 120, among 
whom were Mr. and Mrs. William 
Witherow, of Altoona, parents of the 
bride, and Mrs William Fisher, of 
suubury. The Fisher home had an 
attractive appearance. It was a lovely 
evening. The home was becomingly 
decorated with ferns and bx uquets of 

Fhe lawn was illominated 
with ¢ bigese Isoterns, All were very 
pleasantly entertained. Refreshinents 

of ice cream, 

aweel peas, 

were served 

cake and candy. 

All are cordially invited to attend 
the second snnual basket pienie in 
McFarlane's Grove, Saturday, July 

24th. Io case of rain the pienie will 
be postponed until Saturday, July let, 

A festival will be held in the town 
nall at Boalsburg Saturday evening, 

July 24th. Tee cream, cake sod other 
refreshments will be served. Benefits 
for the Lutheran church, All are jg- 
vited to come and have a good social 
time. 

George Bhugert returned home on 
Monday from a visit to his parents in 
Stone Valley While there he also 
atiended to some important business, 

Mr. and Mra. William Keller, of 
Axe Maon, and Mr. sod Mrs George 
Keller and several children, of Houser. 
ville, were guests at the L. Mothers 
biugh home on Sunday. 

C. D. Moore expecta to leave on 
Friday fora visit with his brothers, 
William, at 8%. Louis, and Henry, at 
St. James, Missouri, 

George Woods and sister, Mise 
Mary, of Pine Grove Mills, spent 
Monday eveniog with their sunt, Mrs, 
M. A. Woods 

Mra. J. C. Bryson and sister, Miss 
Rose Woods spent Monday with 
friends in Centre Hall, 

Mrs. Edward Zone with her inter 
esting little boy Harold, of Oak Hall, 
spent Tuesday with relatives in 
Boalsburg. 

G. E. Meyer spent Tuesday at Stale 
College. 

cousisting 
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School Teachers in Penn, 

The school board of Penn township 
selected the following teachers for the 
coming school term : Coburn gram. 
mer, W. E. Keen ; Cobarn primary, 
T. A Hosterman; Ek Creek; Miss 
Kate Stover ; Pike, E R. S¢'yrecken. 
fast; Gentgsl, W. KE. Braucht | 
Liberty, I. A. Meyer; Mountain, 
Mise Grace Throssell, 

The Keporter's Regiuter 

- H, Bltner, Colyer 
Mrs Charles Grenoble, Yeagertown 
Mrs, 1. J. Zavier. Spring Mills 
Helen M, Eangsrd, Spring Mills 
M. ©, Gephart, Bellefonte 
Clams E. Martz Soydertown 
Mra, 8. A. Boyer, Miffiinburg 
Helen Weidensnnl, Yengeriown 
1. B Burd, Duquesne 
A.B Allen, Centre Hill 
Hazel Emory, Verna Nearhood. Anna Condo, 

Cora Fragler, Blair Walker, Contre Hall 
William 8. Rossman, Miflinbtrg 
H FP Rossman, Spriog Mills 

Dora C, Meyer, D, 1. Kerr, Bigler Bbafter, 
Centre Hall 

Anna Jane Smith, Centres Hill 
B.C + Colyer   Mr, and Mr. H. B Spangler, Park Ridge, 111,   
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Keepsakes, 
‘ashington Irving. who wrote the 

on the value of trifies, 
lently believed In them as em 

% of friendship: 
is something, after all in 

» trifles that friends bestow upon 
other which Is an enfaliing ind} 

v place the giver holds in 
1 would believe that 

one who preserved a lock of hair. a 
any trifle of my be 

me, though no show 
was made of it, while ail the protesta. 
tions in the world would not win my 
confidence in one who set no value on 
euch little ‘hinge. Trifles they may 
be, but it Is by such that character 
and disposition are oftenest revealed.” 

giminle flower or 

stowing loved 

Just For a Change. 
“What I want.” sald the theatrical 

manager, “is a genuine novelty.” 
“Something realistic? asked 

playwright. 

“Yes, but I don't want any real 
pugilists or real naval disasters or real 
live stock or real battles In it” 
The playwright looked wearily 

thoughtful and, after a pause, in 
quired: 

“How would it do to spring some 
thing on th: public with real actors 
In HY" London Tit-Bits. 

the 

In Training, 
“Are youn going to mingle in the 

iife of the capital? “asked the old 
time friend. 

“I don't know yet,” answered Mr. 
Cumrox. “It depends on whether 
mother and the girls can teach me to 
eat Ice cream with a fork without 
dropping any on my Sunday shirt 
bosom.” Washington Star, 

A AA SAAN 

Mrs. Laurs Wohifert, of near 
Bona, was a victim of a peculist and 
serious accident, Bhe is a farmer's 
wife, and some time ago the cows 
broke into the corn fleld. Mr, and 
Mrs. Wohlifert both went to drive the 
aoimals from the field, aud while 
doing so the stick Mr. Wohlfert threw 
at one of the animals broke, a portion 
of it hitting his wife in the eye. The 
Injury ioflicted was very severe and 
necessitated the removal of the 
member, and since the other eye has 
become aflected to such an extent 
that ite sight bas become Impaired, 
Mrs. Wohifert is the daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs, George W. Barner, formerly 
of pear this place, 

| romans is fc ———" " 

Lots sold on easy terms, 
State College. 
and not a vacant house in town 

Russel Sage said, “Your real estate will 
fortable.’ 

State College has the brightest future of any town in 
home and education the ideal town for 

Call and see our proposition and select for yourself one of the cho Free transportation to anyone buying a lot i 
lots. 

Call or write 

Great 
Houses renting here now from $25 1 

demand for houses and rooms at 
o §roo per month 

make your old age com- 

the ta 
the state. 

he ice 

days n the next VE 

LEATHERS BROTHERS 
Commercial Phone, 

The Best Investment on Earth is in the Earth 

FRUIT ter MASON 
Tops and Gums 

At KREATER’S 

At Prices as Cheap as 2 
Any Place in Town. 

ANYTHING IN THE GROCERY" LINE 
AT ASTONISHING LOW PRICES. 

BANANAS 

On Hand Every Week, 

Kiesmer J Son. Centre Hall 

Absolute 
GAS ENGINE OIL freedom from Carbon, leaves no deposit, 

STATE COLLEGE, PA 

Itself, 
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& superior oil for Gas Engine lubrication. Made from Pennsylvania Crude Oil, Light in eolor—flows eanily, WAVERLY never smuts, oes Or Sums, but keeps your motor in perfect running + For your protection—ask any 
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